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GIGANTIC SWINDLE. TUB OXLY AM1D0TE FOR toA New DonblerSeated
SPnifJG WAGOiJ

alive at 11 o'clock, but so exhausted that
one died before morning and the. case of
anether is thought hopeless. Mining ex-

perts express the opinion that all the men
remainjng in the pits have perished, but
even if auy are alive nq rescue party can
reach them in less than eight or ten days.
The work of bringing up the dead was re-

sumed this TOQrnlqg. Tb bodies were
found, fearfully burned and mangled,
showing that the explosion was of terrific
violence,

CqXTilJlTlJ SIIXATORS

The Republicans iu the Senate of U. S.
Congress avajl themselves of ever real
arnVteebnieat objection to the adnjissiu
of the Louisiana Senators, to the seats in
that body which the people of the Stat
have eleeted them. A long and obstinate
contest is kept 1 both S'li1 P.r?
and Eustis: lellog was elected by hc
Packard Legislature iu January lst? and
was duly accredited by the Pacfjrd gov-eninie- ut

as the Senator elect. But the
Packard government was a fraud, and
feij to pieces the moment the troops were

X. C. TOBACCO FRAUDS.
" Washington, Oct. 10. It will be Ire-me- m

bered that last Spring a large num-
ber pf tqbaccp manufacturers were indict-

ed, in the United Sfatcs Circuit Court at
Greensboro, N. C for reusing, altering,
forging and counterfeiting tpbacpo stamps
on tphaecjQ inannf;ictured ami shjped by
them In violation of the internal revenue
laws. Last Thursday these cases weps
called at the Fall term of Raid Court,
Judge Bond presiding, and after some
effort tp secure a continuance by the de-

fence, the trial was commenced. The
United States attorneys and revenue off-

icers were ready with their: evidence., and
a vigorous prosecution was opened in the
evening. That night thq consternation of
the offenders was grqat, fpr tliej had, been
led to believe that an arrangenieu.t for
their "general amnesty"-- had been or
would be effected, the departmept at

in ! f

Will be sold t public auction at the Conrt-- f
louse door in Salisbury, al 12 o'clock M., St?

onlay the !0th day of Novem'er,--lheprojrt- y-

-- C f ll !'..,.!. ..l.l f c.iisiv n .ilni Ana

l:2Lpd. JOHN L. WRIGHT.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE

GREAT BARGAIN

FOR Crf$ li,
The Store of A. J. Mock & Co., Salisbury,

hitherto closed under proceedings in bank-rnotc- y,

will be open on Saturday, October 2tth,
anil every article of that perdjd ?to.ck o.f
Goods will be koIJ an rapidly as possible

AT COST
The stock comprise a general assortment, SO

that the put. lie cm find there almost anything
desired. The attention of ladies is especially
called to the fanev and staple articles in the
dreaa departipent of the Htock, well known to
be superb. - They, toge;her with everything
else, will be koI1 xt cost or les. Call and see.

sT Person indebted to the Firm of A. J.
Mock & Co., either by note or account, must
pay on or before the 1st of Dec. 1877. Any
fnilin? to do no will be proceeded against ac-

cording to l:w. f

DAY ID L. ERINGLE,
Assignee.

Salisbury, N. C, Oct. 19, 1877. l:4w.

IS owan C on nly
IX T1IE SUPERIOR COURT.

David M. Cooper, Adm'r of )

Wi.liiim Cooper, Ayainst
Ferraitd Watson and wife, Special pro- -

Nncy C. Watmm. J D. ceeding to make
Uitchey and wife, Amelia C. real elale as- -

Kilehev. James (J. t.ooper, sets.
George A. Coo pr. Mary E.
Cooper.

In this case it appearing to the Court that
Mary K. Cooper, one of the defendants, is a
iion-resfde- nl of this State, it is ordered, Jtliat
puhlieiiiion he made for six successive weeks
in the Carolina Watchman, ji newspaper pub-
lished in the town of Salisbury, notifying the
said .Mary K. Cnper to appear at the Superior
Court Clerks' oftiee of Rowan County, on the
2Slh day of November, 1877. then and there to
answer or demur to the petition of the plain-tin- ".

J. M. HOB A II, Clerk.
O.t. 13th, 1S77. 6t.

EUGee"l. HARRIS.
Urtist in Crayon,

Sassafras Fcrk, N. C,

PORTR.41 TS K X h 1 R E D
in the most finished style of crayon drawing
from
PIIO rOGRAPIIS,

FLUEOTYl'ES,
DAGUERREOTYPES,

MINIATURES, ETC.
14x17310.00. Framed $i 3. 00. Ihx22 $15.00.

Framed SO.00.
Send fur circular, 51:

THE GTLHAT CAUSE
lira ij iiujjArclfiisEirir.

cents.
A Lecture ox- - the Natpke, Treatment, and

Radical care of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorr-
hoea, induced by Seif-Abu.s- e, Involuntary Emis-
sions. Impotuney, Nervous lability, and Impedi-
ments to marMae Retiurallr, Consumption, Epilip-se- y.

ami Fit Menial and Physical Incapacitv.&c,
- By R BERT J. CULV'EUVVELt, M. D., author

of the "Green Book," &c.
The world-renowne- d author, in this admirable

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
thatUitj i vful consequences of Self-Abus- e may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
danirerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effcetual, by which every
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
care himself cheaply, privately and radically.

SSfThiz Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

.Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, on receiptor six cents, or two postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO ,

41 Ann St, New York; Post Office box, 43$l5.
(26: ly.)

DRAMPTOR'8

IMPERIAL SOAP

IS THE BEST.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best.
Cramplon's Imperial Soap is the Bpt.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best.

Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Beet.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soa, is the Best.
Crarnpton's Imperial oap is the Best.

Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best.
Cramplon'i Imperial Soap is the Best.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soap U the Best.

This Soap is manufactured from pure material;
and as it contain" a large per centage tfVegetable Oil, is warranted fullyequal

to the best imported Caatile Soap,
and at the sane time cou-tain- s

all the cleansing
properties oftjjecehj.--,

brated German
and French

Loindry Soaps,
It is therefore re-

commended for the
ne in the Laundry,

Kitchen and Bati Boom,
and for general household

purpoars; also for Printers,
Painters, Engineers and Machinist,

it will remove spots of Ink, Tar,
Grease. Oil, Paint, etc., from the hand.

The Huntington, Pa., Monitor of April 5th,
187, pronounces this soap tho best in the
market, as lollows :

Keader, we dou'l want you to suppose that
this is an advertisement, and p.is.s it over un-
heeded. Head it. We want to diieet your at
tentior to the advertisement i' "Crampton'
Imperial Soap." Havin used it in our office
for ihe lat year, we can recommend it as the
best quality of soap in use. If in a rare thingto get a soap that will thoroughly cleanse print-
ing ink from the hands, an aU from jnen. ,u,
Crarnpton's laundry oap will do it, and we
know whereof we speak. Il is especially adapt-e- d

for printers, painler. engineer and ma--n- tia will remove grease of all
from the hands as well as clotheswith little labor. For general household pur-

poses it cannot be excelled.

PROFITS!

A STRICTLYASII BOSKEss-

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
I have opened-- at the old stand r.icupied by R.Frank Graham & Co

lect Stock of . .wuImS,

TAPIa & FANCY GOODS
ith PSQYIS1CLNS & GROCERIES Add ,

DRY GOODS
Sold CHEAPER than cau he boughtvhcre iu bahsburv. anJ'

CgrCQIUf, WHEAT, OVTSEggtakettWCaih.; VTTR4
Mi. btisjues will be coudMCt wC4SRgtymg nje many

aver those ho do accredit business Ja2?s

Thanking- - iny friends for past fir

R. FRANg GRAHAM,i; f

Blacfemer anfliip:
Attorneys, Counselors

and Solicitors,
SALISBURY, N. C.

Janoav25i I87G tt.

'Cotton Press Building
The undersigned off, hh services

public for Cotton Pre BuiWing and Repair!
ing, and will do this work cheaper than
before done in this cnuntrv. Addre

ever

H. V. OVKRt'ASH, I

Enoch vil lie, Rowan Cwrotv, N.C "30..rn:

Attention FARMERS. -

GRASS SEED.
Just received H fresh supply of Clover

Seed. Orchard Grass. Blue Grass. Red Thjh
and Timothy, w hich I ill sell eheao. At
July 5:o,ns. EXXISS

1823. SEND FOR 1878
THE

NEW Y0BK OBSERVES.
ThrBest Rel igirms and Secular Faniilv Xewg

paper. S3 Jo a Year, post-pai-

Established 18'23.

eST 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.-- !.

SAMPLE COFX23S FUSE.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the firm of McCiik
bins, Rentt-- Dean, are hereby noiitied to call
and settle with the undersigned asignes in.

Bankruptcy, as longer delay cannot I given
D. A. DAVIS, es in
.1. S. McTUBBINS, j Banku.picv.

Sept. 10, 1877. (47:4t.)

1r-
-s .$L3

....

BHOW!IIjEBBLE'S
Livery & Sale Stables

SALISBURY, X. C,

Will convey passengers to and from any point
with the best stock anil vehicles.

THE TRAVELING PUBLIC
will find it toaheir interest to call upon them

before making arrangements elsewhere.

Drovers and Traders
will fiod at this establishment good, lotsnnl
stables, an(Lplenty of good hay, fodder, oati
and corn.

PLEASURE DRIVES.

Those wishing turnouts for pleasure driving-wil- l

find the best accommodations at these

Stables.
Mr. J. F. Webb will always be found at the

Stables and promises entire satisfaction to all
customers. 42:tf.

Hps

GREAT REDUCT10X IX PRICES.

We are the first to offer

First-Cla- ss Sewing Machines,
at prke within the riach of all. WS

KLL THE VEUY BUST PAMILY SEWIM

For Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
on an ornamented Iron Stand and Treadle.
WInut Top and Drawer, and necessary Attach-
ments, and deliver it at any Railroad Depot ib
United States,

FREE OF CHARGE.

These machines are warranted to o the
line of Family Sewing with more rapidity, more

ease of management, and less fatigue to the op

atpr. than any machine now in ose. They m

tlie DoLEi.h r'tiKEAn Stitcu in such a raaener U

they avoid the necessity of wiadrng the on

thread, and wjjl sew from the finest cambric to to

heaviest overcoat cloth. Send for a c'rcu'ar.fot
tample of sewing. Every machine warranted
hree years.

ACKN'TSr WANTED EVERYWHERE.

CEXTEXXIAL MACHINE CO., LimiteIr
47: ly. 729 Filbert St.. Philadelphia. P

Carolina Watchman.
THUSDAY, OCT013E!?, if 137?.

4. JVYw Yolmne.Wc enter tippn a

new volume, of the Watchman thte veek,
ind Tje sronhl take this occasion to ex-Ijfe- ss

our thanks to it patrons for their
continued favors. The "hard times" of
jvhich, ill jjayfc complained for several

yeaf?, have borne as hard upon us, we

Krtppose, a upon jmjr one) else, lint like
the majority of hard workers, we are emerg
ing from ot'it the gloom witli honor mi-- 1

tarnished, and ready to enjoy fhe "good
times" when they come, with a conscience
at peace with oar fellovj- - men. We pxpect.
to work hard to the end of pur day, do-

ing the best we can to give pur patrons
the fuil value of their money, and conf-

idently expect to be rewarded therefor to
he extent of an honpst and comfortable

living. We have got good shoes, three or
four shirts, a Sunday coat, and Mauney &

Ross have jnst given us a good hat, and
ive have paid the last installment on pur
paper bill and ain't ashamed or afiaid to
jook any of our neighbors full in the face,
ind therefore we are ready to. book
new subscribers as fast as they come, and

. jto serve patrons in all the vrays. we have
been doing it fori Wo last few years.' Y(M
best wisheis Jo all, tc. &c.

g

Catawba County s reported to have
yielded 15,612 bushels wheat this year.

Salmon eggs havcbeeu sent to Henry's
to stock the mountain streams with sal-

mon fish.

Wood's Chicago Musuem was burned
on Tuesday, Loss $50,000.

Losses sustained by failures reported
on Tuesday, aggregate $3ti5,QG0.

Mr, Clark Springs, an aged deaf mute,
was killed on the railroad near Spartan-

burg, S. C., recently.

The Synod of the Presbyterian church
met in Charlotte last night. The atten-
dance is full. llcv. M. McQueen is Mod-

erator.

Senator Morton's condition yesterday,
was rather worse than his physicians ex-poet- ed

it would be.

The Russians have projected several
railroads in, Bulgaria and will commence
building them next week. They are for
war purposes.

Dead Camel. Iu loading tho cars at
Statesville, to move W. W. Cole's circus
to Charlotte, one of the camels fell and
was so badly injured that it died on the
road before reaching Charlotte, and was
thrown off the train.

Mr. G. L. Gibson, died at Hickory ou
'the 11th inst. He had stopped there on
his return from Boone to attend to some!
businessand died suddenly. lie was a
native of Cabarrus but resided in Char-
lotte.'

A noted horse thief in Wake, named
Wallace, who has given much trouble and
slmt an officer in that county about six
wonths ago who went to arrest him, re-

turned to his home recen tly. A psse went
t arrest him, but he resisting wa shot
ajd killed.

We invite attention to tl0 poetic corner,
fourth page, filled ootiasioualy ny wiro."
He-- , writes suggestively, this week, and
we shall be pleased if some pf our lady
readers will drop him a few lines through
pur col u in us of either advice or consola-
tion. - He is a "hard case" we fear, but
seems just now in a softened mood.

,.,. -jrr--

.Tlte Farmer and Mechanic. The first
No. of this new journal is on our table.
It is a large eight page paper, neatly
printed on new and handsome type.

It is the organ of the Board of Agricul-

ture, which board was organized in" obe-

dience to provision of the new Consti-
tution of the State. Gov. Vance is ex-pffic- io

Chairman of the Board, W, C.
Kerr, Stata Qe.tlngistj R. K. Rattle,
President State Agricultural College $ T.
M. Holt, Presideut State Agricultural
Society; S. B. Alexander, master State
Grange, are nil members of the
Board, together with Messrs J. R. Thig-pe- n,

of Edgecombe j Xnthan EVitus, of
Cumberland ; Leo. L. Pqlk, commissioner,
and Thos. J.JBobinson, Sec. an4 Treasury.

This Board-ha- s been diligently plan-
ning and laboring to execute, the design
of the Legislature iu the creation of the
Agricultural Dcpartmentaud they only
require the hearty sympathy and

of the intelligent farmers of the State
to make it eminently succssful and useful
in all the purposes for. which it was in-

tended. We regard it as one of the most
important schemes ever started in the
State. It has a)rpudy rendered valuable
services to the agricultural interests of
the State protecting farmers from impo-

sition in respect to fertilizers, in estab-lishin- g

a labratqry at Chapel Ilijl to ana-
lyze soils, and in other ways making
Chemistry subserve tho interest pf the
farmer, andin ng our streams
Avith fish. They have established a corps
of able correspondents with members in
(every county of the'State, and last, find-- ,
ing it necessary in order to communicate
with the farmers throughout our borders,
have established the "Farmer an d M ech a n --

ic" as their organ for that purpose." As a
part of the grand scheme, it is valuable,,
nnd is comincuded to the support of the
people by jhjj highest considerations of
State pride and personal interest.

Says the Wilmington (iter: A young
colored man in the ejnploy of Messrs. Alex.
)Sprunt & Son, 'Enoch' Bettencourt by
uan-e- , suddenly expired yesterday after-
noon, when up' to a few minutes, or even
seconds before his death he was in apparent
gootlliealth. The deceased was pnly 28

prO years of age.

How a Set oMen'Torged Deeds to Texas
Lands f and Made 2foiiey. 1 '

;

Kaxsas Citt, Mo- - October 19. A
gigantic Swindle was brought' to Jlgbt
yesterday. J. K, Hall, E;dyard L.Stevens
and Geo. W. Miller were arrested on a
requisition from Governor Hubbard, of
Texas, chargpd with forging laud titles
and issuing fraudulent deeds fir large
tracts of land in Texas. The scheme of
fraud was organized by .nail aud another
person narapij Thos. Tullis, of Anstin?
Texas. Hall lives here, and through his
persuasion Stevens and Miller were
brought into, the plot. Stephens, wbo
a lawyer and son of Judge Stevens of this
city, is believed to have gone into, the
operations innocently lit first, by purchas-
ing 14,000 ae'res of Texas lanijs froqi Hall,
but subsequently becoming fascinated by
the opportunities offered for making mon-
ey rapidly, entered freely into the swind-
ling conspiracy, and was known in Texas
as a Kansas City lawyer.

In order to letter secure the success of
these plans, Hall and his confederates
caused to be made duplicate copies of nota-
ries aud. other seals, and procured speci-
mens of the signatures of numerous of-

ficials of Texas. They also caused to be
printed blank iorihs, and exact' copies of
deeds necessary for their transactions.
All titles and patents used by them, and
represeuting either the general govern-
ment or the State lands, were forged. An
immense niuountjf laud has been con-

veyed by them under many different
aliases to many different persons. About
a year ago ihe attention of Gov. Hubbard
was cailed to the fact, aud en looking into
it, he was sljowu that a monstrous swin-
dle had been perpetrated, involving the
interests of both the State of Texas aud
the United States. The authorities at
Washington were notified of the facts dis-

covered, aud Special Agent Foster was
sent, out here where lie obtained clues to
the authors of the swindle, which have
been closely followed ever since, resultiii'r
iu the arrest of sixty persons employed in
various parts of the country who belong
to the gang. No less than 13court houses
have been set on fire and burned during
the past year to destroy evidence that
could have been brought against the con-

spirators. Hall, Stevens and Miller left
for Texas, yesterday, in the custody of
officers from that State.

1 Great Siriurfe-- A Xtimber of Prominent
Western Men Implicated.

St. Louis, Oct., 20. The Kansas City
Times, in its account of the Texas land
swindle, says one of the largest banking
houses in Austin, Texas, two Chicago
bankers and two real estate dealers and
two attorneys in St. Louis, a banker and
two real estate dealers in .Indianapolis,
and two others in Cincinnati, Cleaveland
and Pittsburg are to be or have been ar-

rested for beingunnected with the frauds.
It also says there has been a well organ-
ized system of forgery iu full practice iu
the western country for the past eight or
nine years.

r4r
Goes to the Lunatic Asylum 1 Sad Case.

New Yokk, Oct. 20. At Plymouth
church prayer meeting last night, Mr,
Beecher, referring to the ca&e of W. C.
Oilman, the insurance scrip broker, who
has been sent to the penitentiary, said
that it was especially hard to hoc his
niece, Mr. Oilman's wife, go to the lunatic
asylum, as she will do, this week, and
see also her U-re- e children distributed
among her friends.

A Proposition Rejected.

Newark, N. J., October 20. The Pres-
byterian Synod voted oue huudred to six-

teen against women preachers.

Fight with Pollers Dcftparate Encounter.

Cixcinxati, 0., October 22. A special
dispatch states that a desperate encoun-
ter took place Saturday evening, at Big
Clifty, Ky., near Louisville, between two
highwaymen and Joseph Hausen, a trav-
elling salesman. Hausen started to walk
from West Clifty to Big Clifty to catch
the train, and was inet upon the bridge
which spans a chasm one h'indred and
fotty-si- x feet in depth, by two desperate
characters who demanded money. Ilau-se- u

drew a revover and shot one, wheu
the other rushed upon him and attempted
to throw him oyer the bridge, Hansen
drew a butcher knife from a package of
samples, stabbed the robber and succeed-
ed in throwing him down the chasm and
then escaped to Big Clifty. The robbers
were arrested but not recognized by the
people of the .place. The one thrown
overboard was saved from instant death
by falling in the'river, but both men will
probably die, ;

Washington Oct, 23. It seems under-
stood among Louisiana politicians that
King's name will not be sent to the Seu-at- e

until near the close. The impression
grows that the whole Louisiana Senatorir
al question will be remitted tothecomiug
session of the 'Legislature of that State.

A TcrriltU Explosion.

A special dispatch from Glassgow to
the Pall Gazette, says ; ' An explo-
sion occurred in colliery at High Blan
tier, near this pity. Four hundred men
were in the mine at the time. A large
number of lives were lost,"

Loxdok, Oct. 23. The latest intelli-
gence from the High BlaPtyne colliery is
to 11 o'clock Monday night. The shaft
at the bottom of which the knocking was
heard, is rapidly collapsing. Explorers
consequently are attempting to re-op- en

communication from another mine. They
have penetrated about half a mile, but
still have one hundred and fifty fathoms
to clear.!.i

LATEi&F.Qur miners were discovered

Jtailroad Accident,

St. Louis, Oct. 23. A train on the
Ohio and Mississippi Railroad was thrown
from the track to-da- y. The rail had been
raised by a jack screw, which was left to
hold the rail out of place. The mail, ex-pre- ss,

baggage and . two passenger cars,
with three sleepers, were thrown from the
traek. All were more or less damaged,
but not a passenger was hurt. It is the
supposed work of discharged section
men.

The President and Secretary of the Cuban
Republic Captured.

Havana, Oct. 23. A Spanish column
near Halguin, commanded by Col. Lozo-vnj- o,

has captured the President of the
Cuban Republic, Thomas Estrada, and
the Secretarv of the Cuban Chambers.

Frost in Tennessee.

Memphis, Oct. 23. A heavy white frost
fell this morning, which, it is thought,
will materially benefit the cotton crop by
stoppiug the second growth, developed by
the- - recent warm weather, and causiug the
bolls to open.

A Strike Terminated.

Loxnox, October 23. The weavers'
striko at Ash ton, by which a thousand
operatives were thrown out of employ-
ment for the past three weeks, has termi-
nated by the strikers accepting the terms
offered by the employers.

Death of an Eminent Divine.

Kxoxvii,i,e, Teun., Oct 23. Rev. Dr.
W. E. Mousey, an eminent divine of the
Southern Methodist Church, died sudden-
ly this morning at Jonesboro.

Railroad Law. In a case from Wis-

consin, tho Supreme Court of the United
States has deeided that the Legislature
has power to provide by law for maxi-
mum charge of fare and freight by the
railroads within tho State. Says tiie
Chief Justice : "With tho people of Wis-
consin this company has domestic rela-
tions. Incidentally these may reach be-

yond the State. But certainty until
Congress undertakes to legislate for those
who are without the State, Wiscousin
may provide for those within, even though
it may indirectly affect thoe without. If
the question ever arises whether the com-
pany can be compelled to continue --its
business at the prices fixed, it will ..be
time enough for us to pass upon itv-whe-u

it reaches here in due course of proceed'
ing. ' It is not bore now."

Telegraphing in Switzerland being pan;
of the postal system, its cheapness has
rendered its use almost as common as the
postofhVe. There is not a village, how-

ever smaP, or wherever located, even on
the highest points of the Alps, but what
has the facilities of the Government tele-

graph night and day. The rates for a
single message to any part of the country
is only ten cents. The double postal card
is another feature of their system, and is
one of great advantage. It enables you
to send a business order, &c, on one part,
and on the other your own address, so in-

suring an immediate answer without ex-

penses or trouble to the receiver.

A Vast Reo.iox Opened. Stanley's ex-

plorations, added to those of the late la-

mented Dr. Livingstone, has directed the
attention of the world to Africa, and al-

ready schemes nre on foot looking to its
development. We have only as j-- a
partial knowledge of the results of the
latest tour of investigation by Stanley,
but some of his discoveries are more im
porta nt than auy which Livingstone made
in his time. He has traced the course of
the Congo river and found that it was
identical with the Lualaba, which was
seen at one point by Livingstone. This
Congo river is found to be a great navi-
gable stream, reaching eastward beyond
the centre of the continent. It is the Mis-

sissippi or Amazon of Africa, and is the
key to the commerce of a vast region of
productive country. Halifax (Xoca Sco-

tia) Recorder.

A FREAK OF NATURE.
There is, in Watauga county, N. C,

near the dwelling house of Fredrick Shook,
on Dutch Creek, TT flourishing oak tree of
vigorous growth the leaves of which when
they burst forth from the bud in the Spring
are of a bright golden yellow color, and
retain this color during their whole growth
and maturity. Iu autumn, when the
coming frost dies the other forest leaves
in the wavy brilliant hues, which give
such wouderfnl beauty to the mountain
sides, the leaves on this remarkable tree
begin at length to turu green, adopting as
its own the fresh tint which is ju t de-
parting from the others. What a glorious
tree its would have been in old Rome,
where it leaves would have been twined
into the oak garlands whioh crowned the
victors' brows! Could not Vick, Briggs,
J. Van Ljndley or some other enterprising
nurserymen make a handsome speculation
by grafting and introducing it as an orna-
mental treeThe rare and beautiful col-
or of these leaves is not the result of any
disease or injury to the tree, as may Te
seen by its healthy appearance and thrifty
growth Piedmont Press.

There has been quite an extensive re-
vival among the students of Rutherford
College, Catawba county, of late.

withdrawn from the State. Niche!sf it
thus apieared, was the true Governor,
elect ; ami the Legislature which after-
wards formed under his authority, the
true government of the State. This body
elected Spoffqrd, and all the; necessary
forms of law were fully complied with tq
certify the fact. Now thcquestion in dis
pute in the'U. S. Senate is, which of the4

two is entitled to the seat, Kellog or
Spoflbrd. It is contended by the Repub;
cans that Kejlog's; credetiais comply ex-

actly wjth al the forms of laws, "evun o

the broad seal of tire State, and that
gruiia facie, he is the true Senator j and
that the subsequent election of Spofford
does not invalidate his claim.

EusXis' seat is contested on slightly
different grounds by Pinchback, the lat-

ter haying been elected by what is known
as the Kellog Legislature of 1872r73.
Eustis was elected by what is known in
Louisiana as t!e Wheeler or compromise
Legislature at a subsequent date. The
credentials of Pinchback were presented
and referred to the proper Congressional
Committee-an- d led to a discussion that
lasted nearly four years. The credentials
of Mr. Eustis were presented in Jan. 1876,

and on the 14th referred to the Commit-

tee on Privileges and Elections. On the
28th of the same montb that Committee
reported adversely to the right of Eustis,
alledging there was no vacancy, Pinch-- j

back having been elected before him tb
the same term ; and recommended that
the papers relating to Eustis be laid upon
the table. But afterwards the Senate de-

cided that Pinchback hatlot been elect-

ed, atid so his case was settled. That de-

cision created a vacancy and Mr. Eustis
copies forward and claims that he is en-

titled and qualified to fill iC The Senate
had recognized Mr. Eustis as a duly elect-

ed Senator and set him aside only on the
ground that the place he claimed, was al-

ready filled by another man. Now, ug

Pinchback is out of the way,
and the long continued vacancy iu the
Senatorial representation, of Louisiana,
the Republicans are fighting against the
admission of Mr. Eustis, for no other rea-
son, as it would seem, than the dread of en-

dangering theft partiz:m control of the
Senate. . .

, The case of Kellog and Spofford is now
by resolution of the Senate, in the hands
of the Committee on Privileges and Elec-

tions. Both are appearing before the
Committee, Kellog by counsel, and Spof-

ford supporting his own claim.
The Republicans' evidently intend to

fight itout to the bitter-end- . With a vast
popular majority against them, and ap-

parently blind to the signs of the times, and
especially to their recent overthrow in the
great State of Ohio, they show no signs of
wavering in Congress, and concede noth-

ing on witnessing the benign effects of the
President's jus policy towards the South.
In short, they lpive. so long clutched the
South by the throat and compelled her to
obey orders, that they have come to think
it is right, and .are utterly nn. willing
to relinquish their hold.

NORTH CAROLINA FRUIT DISPLAY
AT THE STATE FAIR,

Raleigh Observers Report.

The visitor first enters what is. known
as Octagop Halfr where a splendid fruit
display meets the eye, Capt. Natt. Atk-iuso- n,

of Buncombe copnty, is on hand
with two hundred varieties of apples, six
varieties of pears, six of peaches and al-

monds, quinces, chesnuts, walnuts, &c.
His brag apple is the Gloria Mundi, and
he has specimens actually weighing thir-
ty two ounces. His Buffs are also beau-

ties, some of them weighing twenty-fou- r

pnnces. All of his specimens come from
Buncombe county, except a, few from Hay-

wood, Transylvania and Yancey coun-
ties. Capt. Atkinson, it will be remem-
bered, carries a medal ftoui the Centennial
exhibition.

J. W. Perry of Chatham, Is also a com
petitor in the orchard production line. He
has also ou'exhibition something like two
hundred varieties of apples, three of pears,
three of grapes, two of peaches, aud two
of figs. He brags upon his Magnum Bonum,
which he declares to be the juciest and
sweetest apple in the world.

Cap. J. R. Xeai, of Yancey, makes a
capital display of fruit raised iu hig coun
ty, aud shows seventy-fiv- e varieties of
magnificent apples, fo.ur varieties of gfa'pr
es, jhree of peaches, one of quinces, and a
large collection of black and white waL
nuts, sweet chestnuts, goobers, &c., &c.
This display is entirely from Capt. Neat's
own orchard, aud makes such a fine show
as to excite general admiration

J. Van Lindley, of -- Greensboro, has an
excellent display of fruit. Among his one
hundred, varieties of apples, were some of
the largest and most luscious ever seen in
this section of the country. He has also
numerous varieties of peaches, pears,
quinces, &c. :

The elections fa France took place last
Sunday, according tfl Jaff;

No wonder the French people have been
so butchered in wars, oppressed by ty rants,
and suffered --so many calamities, when
Ihey as a people and a nation systemati-
cally violate the Sabbath day and spurn
the authority pf Almighty 6pd. Any
man or people who regularly violate the
holy Sabbath will finally come tb ruin, if
npt a miserable death. Char. Democraj.

Washington having been deluged with pe
titions in their favor from all parts pf the
State, no less than seventeen thpusand
persons, it is said, having signed their
petitions. Qn Friday morning .the de-fenila-

fpujteen in number, agalust
whom there were, twenty-eigh- t cases, ap-

peared in Court, and, through, their coun-

sel pleaded guilty to all the indictments
against them. The vigorous opening of
the prosecution the evening before had
completely demoralized them, and they
hoped by an unconditional submission to
secure consideration from tho Court, on
whose niercy they had thrown themselves.
After requiring competent bail for their
appearance, the Cpurt suspended sentence
until the next term.

The penalties affixed by law to the oft
fences to which they pleaded guilty W'o

$500 to $5,000 fine and three years im-

prisonment. The names of those plead-
ing guilty are Jeremy R. Gilmer, R. E.
Reeves, M. C. Reeves, Winston Fulton,
Wm. M. Ran, John M, Brower, John L.
Worth, C. W. Lewis, Rufus Roberts,
Madison Hines, Lzarus S. Marion, Lewis
N. Marion, John R. Patterson and Wiley
E. Patterson, all citizens of Surry county,
North Caroliua.

AN ATTEMPT TO MURDER.

Tuesday afternoon,, the iHh inst., Mr.
Geo. S. Lanier, of the St. Charles Hotel,
Statesj ille, N. C was traveling alone in a
buggy Inear Tmuersburg, Iredell county,
aud met in the road a large heavy built
inau, barefooted and in shirt sleeves. The
stranger stopped the horse by catching
hold of the bridle reins. Mr. Lanier was
somewhat surprised at this action but
quietly told him to let the horse loose
which he did not do. Mr L. got out of the
buggy ajud went towards him aud demand.-e- d

an explanation of nuch conduct. The
stranger struck at him with a knife which
he had kept concealed in his baud all the
time. Mr. L warded off the lick with oue
hand and knocked him down with the
other, and after giving the would-be-murder- er

a severe pumnieling he drove off,
leaving him lying in the road. Iu his
effort to save himself from the deadly
stroke of the knife, Mr. L. received a slight
wound in the neck and a painful gash on
his hand. From all appearances the man
referred to was a professional tramp and
his intention was to assassinate Mr. Lanier
for his money and buggy and horse. He
had light hair and moustache, and lias not
been heard from since. Piedmont Press.

THE X. C. WESTERN U. S. COURT
DISTRICT.

We spe it stated that Hon. Mr. WaddVll
has introduced a bill in the House of
Representatives to abolish the Western
Pjsfrict U, S, Court in Xorth Carolina.
We hope it will not pass. The people of
this State have few enough conveniences
in U. S. Judicial and Post Office facilities
without abolishing any that we now have.
The Western District Court should not be
abolished iu order to g4 clear of Judge
Dick, Marshal Douglas or any other oft.-cer- s

who do not properly discharge their
duties. Let articles of impeachment be
preferred against them before the proper
tribunals.

If the Western District Court, is abol-
ished the people of the whole Western
part of the State will have to travel all
the way to Wilmington, or Newberne, or
some other sea-sho- re city, to attend Court,
The members of Congress from North
Carolina west of Raleigh should UQt per
mit Mr. Waddell's bill to pass. Charlotte
Democrat.

VICE PRESIDENT WHEELER'S
VIEWS.

Washington Republican, I6tli..
Vice President Wheeler has bad a long

conference with the President regarding
the political situation. In speaking on
this subject yesterday the Vice Presideut
remarked that, notwithstanding the action
of the Republicans iu Ohio, he still felt
that the course of the President in regard
tq the Southern States was most judicious;
that he did not regard the president's
course as a policy, but as a principle of
vital importance to the future peace and
prpsperj'ty of the wholu country ; tlmt he
felt more assured of the wisdom of the
President's course than ever. During the
past summer hp had opportunities to as-

certain the views of the Republicans not
only of New York, but in ail parts of the
country, and that the feeling was such
that, had not this been pursued, it would
have cost the Republican party thousands
of votes.

States have yet to hold elections
this fall. Louisiana, Massachusetts, Min-

nesota, Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Jersey, New Yprk, Pennsylvania,
South Carplina, Tennessee, Texas, Vir-
ginia ami Wisconsin Vote on the 6tb of
Noverfoer, and Georgia on the 5th of
December. In addition Illinois elects
county officers pn November 6th,
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